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D.C. converter, is connected tl~rough switching means 
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SPACE VEHICLE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM to any desired number of oa~acitors. Provisions are also 
obes( J. Sc)$wingh malt sville, A,a., assirnor to the n~ade  for inter-coupling the capacitor outputs to the dif- United of as by *he ~ d -  ferent electrical utilizalion or load circuits (engine, power 
ministator of the national  ti^^ and Space 5 tools, communications equipment, etc.), of the vehicle. 
Adminislration Further, in accordance with one feature of the invention, 
Filed Amg. 10, 1962, Ser. No. 221,711 the space vehicle includes, as its propulsion means, an 
7 Claims. (63111.244-1) electrical engine particularly adapted for pulse or inter- (Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), see. 266) mittent type operation, a type operation most compatible 
with the power source. As a still further feature of this 
The invention described herein may be manufactured invention the engine consists of a exploding assem- 
and used by or for the Government of the United States bly such as would explode a wire, and which when 
of ~ m e r i c a  for governmental purposes without the Pay- powered with the low impedance high current capability 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. of the power supply just described, is capable of delivering 
This invention relates to  electrical systems and Par- 15 bursts o r  of power at the million watt level or 
ticularly to a n  ebectrical power system adapted for em- 
ployment with space flight vehicles which must operate For a better understanding of the invention, reference 
over extended periods. is made to the following detailed description of a repre- 
h e  to size, weight, environmental and other considera- sentative embodiment of the invention and the accom- 
tions, power systems normally employed in flight vehicles 20 panying drawings in which: 
are often ill-fitted for space vehicle operations. This has FIGURE 1 is a perspective view showing the arrange- 
become particularly so with respect to certain projected ment of certain elements of the power system of this in- 
vehicles which will in the future not only depend upon a vention; 
supply of electrical energy for supplying varying needs FIGURE 2 is a perspective view illustrating the integral 
within the vehicle, but will, in many instances, be elec- 25 capacitor-vehicle constlvction o f t ~ s  invention; 
trically propelled. Further, it is contemplated that such FIGURE 3 is a sectional view of the capacitor con- 
electrical needs may extend over periods of months, or struction shown in FIGURE 2 along the lines 3-3; 
even years in the case of interplanetary travel. FIGURE 4 is an electrical block diagram of an embodi- 
Conscious of the need for long range, long period ment of the invention; 
propulsion systems, much work has been done to develop 30 FIGURE 5 is a perspective view, partly in section, of 
electrical propulsion systems, which, as in the case of ion an exploding wire electrical ~ p r o p u l s i ~ ~  engine of the propulsion engines, provide high specific impulse and thus power of this invention; and 
high fuel efficiency. A problem which persists as this FIGURE 6 is an electrical diagram representative of 
work goes forward, however, is that of a power source to  features of the engine shown in FIGURE 5. 
sustain electrical engines in prolonged flight. A still 3j 
~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  now to the drawings, particularly B;'PG~RES 
broader problem is that of the need of a new concept in 1-3, metal skin covering 10 of space vehicle 12 is em- 
space vehicle electrical systems as a whole in view of the ployed to form integral capacitors 14 which have 
fantastically different environment in which space vehicles inputs and outputs provided by coaxial cable 16 posi- 
must operate and within which vehicles men must live tioned on the inner side of the vehicle by c~alnps 18 which 
and Perhaps the of the persona' 40 electrically and physically connect the outer conductor 19 
environmental problems faced, is that of weightlessness of each cable 16 to skin covering 10. ~ ~ ~ l ~ d i ~ ~ - ~ i ~ ~  
demonstrated by astronauts in orbital travel. In the engine 20 is swivel mounted on the after end of vehicle future it is anticipated that these men will be expected to 12 by means of a ball joint (not shown) at point 22 and perform a variety of repair and construction tasks as, for is pivot mounted at points 23 by servo assemblies 24 which 
exanlpk, will be involved in assembly of space stations- 4. include means to adjust the attitude of engine 2~ with re- 
o n e  of the most promising new a ~ ~ r o a c h ' e s  for fastening, spect to the body of the vehicle through drilling and metal working in general, which is compatible means. ~~~h mounting point is insulated, electrically, 
with an operators weightlessness, employs electro-mag- from the vehicle body, 
netic tooling to obtain torqueless and low average thrust capacitors 14 are forled, for example, by a 
reaction effects in general. Such tooling however, re- 50 dielectric 25, a barium titanate base dielectric, material quires a special high voltage, low impedance power source. on basic metal skin 10 by an epoxy adhesive. Another device which most probably will be stamlard I, this manner a very high dielectric constant (in excess 
equipment in space vehicles and which has a similar elec- of 1000) is obtained which will withstand relatively high 
trical requirement is the laser for use in space communica- capacitor plate voltages. employed in this applica- 
tions, ranging and finding. 
'Illse radar has a 55 tion the expression relatively high voltages refers to the 
similar requirement which is normally met by a special range of approximately to 20 thousand volts. high voltage Power supply for the radar equipment alone. A conductive outer plate 26 of plate 14 is It is the object of this invention to provide a new formed for example by spraying a metal coating, e.g. tan- 
unified solution to the problem of space vehicle electricity talum, on dielectric coating 25 after the surface of coat- 
and electrical systems. A further object of this invention 60 ing 25 has been glass frittered. TeAon plug 27 mounted is to provide a compatible power source-Power propulsion by means of knurled or threaded perimeter 218 in an open- 
system which will propel la space vehicle on a self sustain- ing 29 in the vehicle skin covering and sealed by, for ing basis over extended periods. example, a buna "N" 0 ring seal 30, provides an insulat- Briefly, the above and other objects of the invention are ing support for an electrical conductor in the form of brass 
obtained by the novel fabrication of a space vehicle in 65 feed-through stud 3P. Stud 31 passes from the inside of 
which the outer slcin and other structural elements are of 
an integral construction which includes a plurality of vehicle 12 to the outside and connects to the outer capaci- 
metal &,eets separated from other structures by a high tor plate 26 of capacitor 14 while effectively sealing off 
value (in excess of 100) dielectric constant material form- the interior from space vacuum. 0 n  the inside, feed- 
ing a plurality of discrete capadtors. A high voltage (on through stud 31 is electrically connected to the center 
the order of 4,bJrj0-20,000 volts) charging means, such as 70 conductor 32 of coaxial cable 16 by means of lug 35 held 
solar cells driving a low voltage to high voltage D.C. to on stud 31 by nuts 36 and 38. The outer conductor 19 
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of coaxial cable 16 is separated from the inner-conduc- 58 separated from negative electrode 56 by gap 60. A 
tor 32 by a polyethylene insulating layer 39. In order to tungsten metal-wire 61, of a cross section which is small 
achieve a very low inductance, and thus high surge cur- compared to the electrodes, is fed into gap 60, and ex- 
rents from capacitors 14, a special, but commercially ploded. Backstrap electrode 58 is separated from elec- 
available cable of the type in which inner-conductor 32 5 trode 56 by insulator 62, the three being attached to- 
has a center filbd with polyethylene. The conductive gether. The significance of the U shaped configuration 
outer plate 26 of capacitors 14 is in turn coated with a as shown, and the position of the gap in one leg of the U, 
synthane or similar material layer 41 for protection against opposite the other leg of the U, is to produce a high repul- 
vaporizing due to aerodynamic heating. However, in sive force between the interaction of the magnetic field 
using tantalum as an outer plate which has a low vapor 10 created by the current in the backstrap (electrode 56) and 
pressure, in many instances coating layer 41 is not neces- the current in the plasma in the inter-electrode gap. The 
sary. resulting repulsive forces existing between the legs of the 
Referring now additionally t o  FIGURE 4, solar cells U readily achieve acceleration of the plasma created by 
42, which are shown mounted about vehicle 10 at 120" the electrical explosion of wire 61, as will be discussed 
intervals, provide a source of current which is selectively I j below. Gap 60 is adjusted to provide a gap length (e.g. 
furnished by input switches 44 to direct current (D.C.)- 1 inch) which is smaller than gap width to achieve a rela- 
to-direct current (D.C.) converters 46. D.C. to D.C. tively uniform field. The distance between wire 61 at  
converters 46 receive the relatively low voltage output the point where it bridges the electrodes and electrode 56 
of solar cells 42 and convert it by conventional means to is held to a minimum, being just sufficient to prevent burn- 
a relatively high voltage, 4,000 to 20,000 volts. Switches 20 ing of insulator or insulating member 62 which, as illus- 
44 are remotely controlled by input switch control 47 trated, provides an electrical and heat insulating facing 
which includes means for selectively closing one or more for electrode 56 between electrode 56 and wire 61. This 
switches 44 connecting one or more banks of solar cells minimum distance which necessarily places insulator 62 
42 to one or more D.C. to D.C. converters 46. In one and wire 61  closely adjacent, in practice is on the order 
form, input switch control 47 is a simple manual selector 25 of a fraction of a centimeter (e.g. '/z centimeter) or so. 
switch which closes the circuit to appropriate switches 44. To examine the operation of engine 20 assume first that 
The output of D.C. to D.C. converters 46 is applied to wire feed oontrol 64 (a  conventional motor control which 
integral capacitors 14 for storage. When capacitors 14 is located, in a manner not shown, within the vehicle) 
the charged the output is available through output turns on feed motor 65 for the period necessary for feed 
switches 48 to any one or more of space vehicle load cir- 30 nlotor 65 driving rollers 66 and 67 to advance wire 61 to 
cuits 50. As illustrated in FIGURE 4 each of the func- the position shown in which wire 61 bridges the gap be- 
tional units (mounted in vehicle 12 in a manner not tween electrodes 56 and 58. Wire 61 is supplied from a 
shown) has three each of the basic elements required wire storage source 68, FIGURE 1, such as an enclosed 
by the particular function. Thus, charging switches 44 reel mounted within the vehicle, through a tubular casing 
are made up of charging switches 44A, 44% and 44C; 05 69. Wire clamp control 70 (an electrical switch also lo- 
D.C. to D.C. converters 46 comprise converters 46A, 46B cated, in a manner not shown, within the vehicle) is then 
and 46C and this same pattern prevails through discrete employed to energize solenoids 71 and '72 of wire clamp 
capacitors 14, output switches 48 and load circuits 50. assemblies 74 and 76 which causes stem armatures 78 and 
Only three units of each functional unit are shown; how- 80 to clamp wire 611 against the walls of passageways or 
ever, there is no limitation upon the number of each im- 40 channels 82 and 84 of electrodes 56 and 58 through which 
posed by the invention. This depends upon the size of wire 61 is fed. Clamping occurs at points adjacent the 
the vehicle, and thus the area available for discrete capaci- gap between electrodes 56 and 62. 
tors, and the load circuits to be employed. With capacitors 14 having been previously charged by 
Output switches 48 are controlled by output switch D.C. to D.C. converter 46 through input switches 44 from 
control 52, which together with input switch control 47, 4j solar cells 42, output switches 48 are closed under the 
is controlled by central switch control 54. Switch con- control of central control 54 and output switch control 52 
trol 54 is automatically or manually operated and as (both switch controls being located in the vehicle in a 
manually opelrated ~rovides, for example, control voltages manner not shown) and a potential of between 4,000 and 
for energizing, through input switch control 47 and out- 20,000 volts is applied across gap 60 through wire 61 and put switch control 52, switches 44 and 48. As an auto- 50 electrodes 56 and 62. Due to the inherent low impedance 
matic control. switch control 54 provides means for moni- ,f the circuit oompleted, capacitors B4 through coaxial 
toring the charge on each I4 and means pro- cable 16, current having peak values in the range of from 
vide input switching control to affect input switch control several hundred thousand amperes to over a million am- 47 to accomplish the desired level of charge on each peres flows through wire 61. The result is that wire 
capacitor. Similarly, load circuits 50 are monitored by 55 
central switch control 54 which directs the functioning explodes creating a conductive plasma between electrodes 
of output switch control 52 in its control of individual 56 and 58. Conventional current flow, or oonduction 
output switches 48, and thereby the flow of current from though the plasma, is in a direction from electrode 58 
particular capacitors 14 to particular load circuits 50. to electrode 56, and the repulsive fields which result inter- 
Conventional sensing, switching and logic circuitry is em- 60 act to expel the plasma in a very hi& velocity pulse. with 
ployed throughout switches 44 and 48 and controls 47, 52 regard to  a particular wire size as a source of plasma, 
and 54 and is based upon the charging sources available tests indicate that in general, smaller wire sizes yield 
and particular loads which make up load circuits 50. the greater specific impulses and greater efficiency. This, 
Referring now additionally to FIGURES 5 and 6, the of course, must be reconciled with a lower resulting thrust. 
exploding wire engine of the power system of this in- 65 In order to demonstrate thc overall effectiveness of an 
vention comprises basically an inverted U shaped con- embodiment of this invention, a series of equations are 
duction path as electrically illustrated in FIGURE 6 set forth 'hereinafter. For purposes of illustration, the 
and physically illustrated in FIGURE 5 .  The essential space vehicle of an embodiment of the invention is as- 
feature of the shape is to provide the adjacent but OP- sumed to be of moderate size having a useable surface 
posite direction conduction paths as illustrated by the 70 are, of approximately 450 ft. sq. 
Peg portions of the kT between the dashed lines of FIG- The equation for total capacitance is: 
URE 6. One electrode 56, negative as shown, forms 
a portion of the inverted U corresponding approximately 
to the shape of a J, inverted and reversed. The balance C=.224 IIAX 10-0 
of the U shape is made up of positive back strap electrode 75 d 
3,204,889 
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2500(64.5) 103X cells present an attractive energy source, due to no ex- c = .224---- ---- penditure of mass fuel cells, nuclear power plants, or any 
.05 conventional methods can s q p l y  the relatively low mean, 
C=726 p,f. or average, power for charging the integral elements. 
Where: - What is claimed is: ' I. A flight vehicle electrical power system compris- 
K=dielectric constant=2500 such as Alsimag T-158-A ing: 
A=plate area in in.2=64.8 X lo3 in.2 (A) electrical capacitor storage means, 
d=plate spacing in inches=.Q50 inch ( I )  one electrical plate of said storage means 
,uf.=~apacitance in microfarads 10 comprising metal structural surfaces of said 
The approximate energy W available from this capaci- vehicle, 
lance is: (2) a dielectric means comprising a material hav- 
W=% CV.3 ing a high dielectric constant covering between 
W=% ( 7 2 6 ~  10-6) (5000)z said surfaces, 
W=9000 joules 13 (3) a second electrical plate of said storage means 
Where: comprising a metallic coating over said dielec- 
tric covering; 
V=voltage across capacitors=5000 vdts (E)  charging means connected to said capacitor stor- 
The system resonant frequency Pi, during conduction is age means for charging said capacitor storage means 
approximately: 20 to a relatively high voltage; 
1 (C) output switching means connected to said capaci- F -- 
*- 2 d E  
tor storage means; and 
(D) electrical power utilization means connected 
1 through said output switching means to said stor- 
.Fr = age means. 
2 ~ 4 . 0 3 ~  I O - ~ X ~ *  2. The power system set forth in claim 1 wherein 
said charging means comprises solar cells and conver- P,=34 kc. sion means connected to the output of said solar cells 
Where: for providing said relatively high voltages. 
L=approximate inductance of discharge circuit=.3 &. 20 3. The Power system set forth in claim 2 wherein at 
kc.=kilocycles least one power utilization means comprises propulsion 
p,h.=microhenries means responsive to current from said capacitor storage 
means for electrically producing pulses of thrnst. 
The approximate total impulse lit imparted to a 1 centi- 4. The power system set forth in claim 3 wherein said 
meter length of plasma during one-half cycle of an oscilla- :; propulsion means comprises: 
tion of the discharge: (A) first and second electrodes connected through said 
output switching means across the electrical output 
It= horFrVTG'103 of said capacitor storage means; 27- (B) means for positioning a length of electrically short- 
( ~ T X  10-7) ~ ( 3 4 X  10" (5000) 2 (726 X 10-0)2(103) 40 ing material -across a g a p  between said electrodes It= 2(.025) which shorting material has a cross section small 
It=35,400 dynes sec. with respect to said electrodes. (C) switch control means connected to said switch- 
Where: ing means for actuating said output switching means 
Izo=vacuurn permeability=4~10-? J,; whereby the output of said capacitor storage means 
r=distance between electrodes 56 and wire 61=.025 meter is applied across said electrodes and through said 
shorting material to explode said shorting material. 
The approximate specific impulse Isp is: 5. The power system set forth in claim 4 wherein said 
1,,=4354 
Where : 
m=weight of tungsten wire between electrodes=.0083 
s a m  
l,,=grams of thrust developed per gram of wire consumed 
per second 
w=oonversion factor to dynes=980 
This value of specific inpulse was obtained using a value 
of capacitor voltage near what has been determined a near 
minimum value for efficient overall operations, 5000 volts, 
considering a general operating range of from 4000 to 
20,006) volts. Further the energizing source for the pro- 
pulsion expends no mass, being from the sun through solar 
cells 42; and, power storage is accomplished at a fraction 
of the weight normally required, as where batteries are 
electrodes and said shorting material together approxi- 
jo mate in part a U shape configuration with said shorting 
material forming a portion of one leg of the U shape. 
6. The power system set forth in claim 5 further com- 
prising an insulating member separating said electrodes 
and supporting said second electrode on said first elec- 
55 trode and said insulating member separating said short- 
ing material from the leg portion of said U shape op- 
posite said shorting material and said shorting material 
is closely adjacent said insulating member. 
7. The power system set forth in claim 6 wherein: 
60 (A) said electrodes: have passageways aligned for the 
travel of said shorting means between and through 
- - 
said electrodes; 
(B) said shorting means comprises a metal wire; 
(C) a storage source of said wire; 
65 (D)  wire feed means for feeding said wire from said 
source through said passageways; 
(E) wire clamping means supported by said eiectrodes 
for clamping said wire against said electrodes ad- 
jacent said gap. 
employed. 70 
Obviously, many other modifications and variations of References Cited by the Examiner 
the present invention are possible in the light of the above UNITED STATES PATENTS 
teachings. It  is, therefore, to be understood that within 2,975,332 3/61 Starr --------------- 60-355 x 
the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
practiced other than as specifically described. While solar 7-5 FERGUS S. MIDDLETON, Prinzary Exami~zeu. 
